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Abstract
Personalized Medicine has attracted many intentions due to its role for identifying complex disease before clinical symptoms 
emerging. This new medical treatment diagnoses patients’ potential disease based on information contained in their gene. 
Knowledge-Based Systems (KBS) is a computer system that can support personalized medicine by providing individual gene 
information regarding potential complex disease. Gene mapping is one method to extract information about disease-related-
genetic data based on Single Nucleotide Polymorphism (SNP, e.g. single marker) or Haplotype (e.g. multi marker). Although 
single marker approach is considered accurate, however multiple markers can improve the significance result, especially for 
complex diseases. This research explores the benefit of haplotype information to obtain multiple markers for complex disease. 
After that, we develop KBS for supporting personalized medicine by integrating gene mapping to the systems. The system is 
called KeBHap that is developed by integrating haplotype gene mapping into previous KBS called KBSNP which works based 
on SNP.
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Faculty of Information Science and Technology, Universiti Kebangsaan 
Malaysia.
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1. Introduction
The importance of genomic data is emerging as a consequence of the need of individual health treatment. In the 
medicine science, this treatment is termed as Personalized Medicine that is a new method for predicting patients’ 
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disease risk and drug response based on genomic data. This information is very useful to optimize treatment
strategies and disease prevention as early as possible even though the symptoms haven’t appeared [4]. One method
to obtain information about disease-related genetic-data is gene mapping, i.e. a process to map the genes with related 
phenotype or diseases [9]. Two approaches can be applied to obtain the information, i.e. single marker which 
analyzes genomic data based on SNP, while multi marker is based on Haplotype. Yet, for complex disease, the 
second approach is considered more reliable than the first approach [1].
Our previous research has implemented single marker (SNP) approach in KBS to support personalized medicine 
[2]. The so called KBSNP system had also been tested to patients’ SNP data in order to diagnose their disease risks 
and predict their drug response regarding lupus disease. However, in order to increase the significance of the result, 
we explore the possibility of implementing multi marker (Haplotype) for personalized medicine. So, this research 
focuses on developing KBS for personalized medicine based on Haplotype gene mapping. 
This paper is organized in the following chapters. Chapter 1 introduces the importance of genomic data for 
supporting personalized medicine. Then, in the Chapter 2 we explain the concepts of gene mapping especially with 
haplotype gene mapping. In Chapter 3 we explain briefly the concept of KBS based on genomic data to support 
personalized medicine. Next, the development of KBS is described in Chapter 4, while in Chapter 5 is about the 
knowledge acquisition. The Chapter 6 would explore the software design, followed by the result of design 
implementation in Chapter 7. Finally, the conclusion and recommendation is covered in Chapter 8.
2. Methods of Discovering Disease-Related Genetic Data
Starting in 21st century, medicine science has discovered that disease susceptibility gene (called DS gene) is a 
gene that bear the information about disease risks. To identify DS gene, experts analyze SNP as single genetic 
marker to obtain information regarding the locus of specific genetic marker related to diseases or other 
characteristics. The variant of SNP at specific locus (called allele) between healthy and infected individuals would 
tell us about the marker containing information related to disease. Although SNP is appropriate for identifying 
disease risks, researchers argue that the ordered alleles at a set of genetic marker are more reliable for identifying 
disease risk [9]. Those ordered alleles are called Haplotype, and they represent all variant in gene.
2.1. The Concept of Gene Mapping for Disease Risks
Gene mapping is a process to map the genes with related phenotype or disease, by evaluating linkage 
disequilibrium (LD) between healthy and infected individuals [9, 11]. To do so, we need to apply association 
analysis in order to find out the phenotype or disease correlation between those two samples. The correlation could 
be found by observing haplotype patterns that occur frequently in infected individuals sample rather than in healthy 
sample.
DS gene is assumed to be result of chromosome mutation occurred in population’s ancestors. Once 
recombination occurs, the length of haplotype becomes shorter. So, due to repeated recombination, the ancestor’s 
haplotype around the DS gene is getting shorter and shorter, as shown in Fig. 1. The thicker line in the figure is the 
original haplotype from the ancestor. Then, when mutation occurred, the tail of original chromosome was replaced
by another chromosome from other individual. And after 20 generation, the haplotype becomes shorter.
Based on the above explanation, we could find those specific haplotype in the current generation by observing 
the dominant haplotype in the infected population compared with the healthy population. Individuals having same 
disease would show same genetic marker alleles at the disease locus. So, we can diagnose disease risk by identifying 
which genetic marker has LD and DS correlation.
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Fig. 1. The evolution of a chromosomal region over 20 generations [9]
2.2. Haplotype Pattern Mining 
Data mining is an important approach in gene mapping and it is so called Haplotype Pattern Mining (HPM) [10, 
11]. In HPM, gene mapping problem cast as pattern discovery and analysis task. The searched pattern is genetic 
pattern that separate the affected sample from the healthy sample. The application in C language and the source code 
can be downloaded in [7]. The complete algorithm is shown below in Fig. 2.
Input: Marker map, set of disease-associated haplotypes, set of control haplotypes, association threshold
Output: (Marker, significance) pairs in decreasing order of likelihood of DS gene association
Method:
1. Compute a lower bound lb for the frequency of strong patterns
2. Find all patterns that are frequent with respect to lb
3. Evaluate the strength of the frequent patterns
4. For each marker i, compute the marker frequency f(i) in the strong patterns
5. For j = 1, …, K:
6.     Randomly permute the status fields of haplotypes
7.     Evaluate the strength of the frequent patterns
8.     For each marker i, compute the marker frequency f(i) in the strong patterns
9. For each marker i compute p(i) = |{ j | f(if(i) }| / K
10. Output pairs (i, p(i)) sorted by decreasing p(i)
Fig. 2. Outline of the HPM algorithm [11]
3. The Concept of Knowledge-Based System
Knowledge-based system is a system that utilizes knowledge represented as certain format and with no 
knowledge source restriction [6]. Knowledge-based system may help to make a decision when there is no expert. 
3.1. Knowledge-Based System Architecture
Knowledge-based system (KBS) architecture consists of two primary components, the first is knowledge base 
component and the second is problem-solving component [8]. Fig. 3 shows the architecture of KBS.  Knowledge 
base component consists of domain specific knowledge, case specific facts, and intermediate result and problem 
solution. Problem-solving component contains inference engine to solve the problem. Users communicate with 
knowledge-based system through interview component, explanation component, and knowledge-acquisition 
component.
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Fig. 3 General Knowledge-Based System Architecture [8]
3.2. Problem Solving Method and Knowledge Representation
Problem solving methods in knowledge-based system context is a procedure of how to use domain specific 
knowledge to solve a problem [8]. It is divided into three primary types: classification, construction, and simulation. 
Knowledge types of classification type are simple classification, heuristic classification, set-covering classification, 
functional classification, statistic classification, and case-based classification.
Knowledge need to be represented to be understood by knowledge-based system. Types of knowledge 
representation are rule, object, and constraint [8]. Rule form consists of precondition and action (IF precondition 
THEN action). Object/frame is used for facts collection that can be structured. Its basic ideas are inheritance 
hierarchies, attached procedures, and default values. Constraints show objects relation and it is suitable to represent 
local constraint that restricts the solution.
The simplest problem solving methods is deriving the solution from the observation [8]. It can be done by these 
methods: (1) forward chaining: it usually used on rules which the rule that the precondition is fulfilled is executed. It 
is suitable for domain problem that have complete observations in the beginning of analysis; (2) backward chaining:
same with forward chaining, but if the observations of relevant rule with the true goal is not complete, then it 
requests additional observation to user; (3) establish-refine strategy: if there is no given external hypothesis as a 
goal, then all solution that can be inferred must be checked according to hierarchical data; and (4) hypothesize-and-
test strategy: use forward chaining to find the possible candidate and investigate the best by backward chaining.
3.3. Knowledge Based System for Supporting Personalized Medicine with Genomic Data Base 
KBSNP is a knowledge-based system application to support personalized medicine with genomic data base [2].
KBSNP is used to help expert to get disease and drug-response risk prediction from patient SNP data. KBSNP used 
valid SNP data from public database through knowledge acquisition feature manually. Validated public SNP data 
can be obtained from GWAS Central, PharmGKB, and NCBI. Fig. 4 shows KBSNP architecture. Medical 
Practitioners can analyze patient SNP data using Interviewer Features.
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4. The Development of Knowledge-Based System Using Haplotype-Based Gene Mapping
Problem solving in knowledge-based system that utilizing haplotype-based gene mapping is done by identifying 
required concept in problem solving, identifying of relationships between concepts, and identifying of problem 
solving control mechanisms.
4.1. The Role of Haplotype-Based Gene Mapping in Knowledge-Based System
As mentioned earlier, the development of KBS using Haplotype-Based Gene Mapping, we need to explore the 
role of haplotype-based gene mapping in the KBSNP which is the method to extract information about individual’s 
character. In the case of KBS for personalized medicine, so we need to apply gene mapping to obtain information 
about disease risks. Haplotype Pattern Mining was implemented in the new KBS (called KeBHap) to extract 
haplotype pattern related to disease. This correlation is described by P-value that shows the significance level of
correlation between disease and haplotype. Then, this correlation is used as “knowledge” for disease risk prediction 
in patients. Pattern of patients’ haplotype would be analyzed based on the existing knowledge in knowledge-based 
systems.
To get a relationship between haplotype and disease is by gene mapping. Special methods of gene mapping using
haplotype data is the HPM. HPM’s developer provides application in C language. The application input is some 
haplotypes cases-controls data, while the output is a P-value of each genetic marker and haplotype patterns in the 
data. These outputs meet requirement for knowledge in the build knowledge-based systems.
However, the data that can be obtained from laboratory is genotype, not haplotype. We can use HaploRec [3] to
reconstruct haplotype data from genotype data. Therefore, if the case-control data is genotype, then the system will 
reconstruct haplotype data before analysing it with HPM. Besides extracting data from a case-control, disease-
related haplotype knowledge can also be obtained from a public database called CDRH manually.
Fig. 4. KBSNP Architecture [2]
4.2. The Analyzes of KBS Using Haplotype-Based Gene Mapping
Before designing the system, we defined a control mechanism is used to design the knowledge-based systems
architecture. The mechanism explains each activity involved in extracting knowledge from gene mapping. Fig. 5
shows the mechanism.
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The control mechanism is used to design the knowledge-based systems architecture. The architecture can be seen
in Fig. 6, and the system is called SBP Haplotype. SBP Haplotype architecture uses KBSNP architecture as one of 
existing personalized medicine knowledge-based systems, but with adjustment due to the specific features that is 
utilizing gene mapping. SBP Haplotype architecture has seven main components:
x Haplotype Analysis Component, is used as system interface to input patients haplotype data to be analyzed by the 
system
x Disease Explanation Component, is used as a system interface to give additional reasons and explanations for 
haplotype patient analysis results.
x Knowledge Acquisition Component, used as a system interface to input haplotype / genotype case-control data or
new knowledge. If the data entered is haplotype, then it will be analyzed by HPM. The result is the haplotype and
its P-value. If the data entered is the genotype, then it will reconstruct haplotypes from genotypes by HaploRec 
before being analyzed by HPM. If the data entered is new knowledge, then this knowledge can be added to the
knowledge base manually.
x Haplotype Inference Engine, is used to do inferencing on the existing knowledge based on patients haplotype to 
get disease risk prediction in patient.
Fig. 5. Control Mechanism
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Fig. 6. SBP Haplotype Architecture
Seven main components of SBP Haplotype architecture (cont.):
x Patient’s Haplotype Data, is used to store patient haplotype data temporarily in the system during inferencing.
x Intermediate Result and Solution, is used to store the inference results and the solution temporarily in the system 
during the on-going inference process.
x Disease-related marker data, is a knowledge base of SBP Haplotype store the problem domain knowledge.
5. The Knowledge Acquisition
Two processes to do knowledge acquisition are knowledge elicitation and knowledge representation.
5.1. Knowledge Elicitation
The knowledge that stored in SBP Haplotype based on information obtained from gene mapping and CDRH are:
x Disease information, contains:
o Disease name
o Disease description
x Genetic marker information, contains:
o Marker ID
o Allele
o Physical position
x Haplotype information, contains:
o Haplotype
o Related marker
o P-value
o Risk status
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o Population study
o Population study detail
o Reference
Disease information is used to explain the patient’s disease. Genetic marker information is used to explain 
haplotype component. Haplotype information that contains haplotype and related marker is used to further analysis 
between haplotype and disease, P-value is used to describe relationship between disease and haplotype, risk status is 
used to give information whether the related haplotype more likely be risked factor or less likely be protected factor, 
population study and population study detail is used to give further explanation about the related haplotype research,
and reference is used to give a link of related knowledge. The conceptual model from the knowledge stored in SBP
Haplotype can be seen at Fig. 7.
5.2. Knowledge Representation
The most suitable knowledge representation for identified knowledge is rule because the knowledge divides into
precondition and action. The divisions are as follows:
1) Rule type 1
a) Precondition: corresponded alleles of genetic markers with a particular haplotype components
b) Action: haplotype with ID x.
2) Rule type 2
a) Precondition: haplotype with ID x.
b) Action: related disease is y with its P-value is p and the risk status is s
genetic_marker
marker_id
marker_unique_id
physical_position
haplotype
haplotype_component
haplotype_id
related
population_studyp_value
risk_status
reference
diseasedisease_name
disease_id
disease_description
allele
population_study_detail
correlated
Fig. 7. The Conceptual Model of SBP Haplotype
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Here is an example of the knowledge in rule form.
Knowledge:
Patient is predicted have Multiple system atrophy disease with haplotype CT (P-value is 0,0261) 
with its haplotype component C at rs155788 marker and haplotype component T at rs502729 marker
Rule:
x IF allele at rs155788 = C AND allele at rs502729 = T THEN haplotype = CT with id haplotype = 
x
x IF haplotype = CT AND id haplotype = x THEN disease = Multiple system atrophy (0,0261) AND 
risk status = risked
The most suitable inference method for this problem is forward chaining because observational data (patients 
haplotype data) have been given entirely since the beginning of analysis. This method is implemented into three 
functions, which are as follows.
x parseDataPasien: function that parse patient haplotype and search matching haplotype between patient and 
system and give a set of matching haplotype. This function use rule type 1. 
x getKandidatSolusi: function that map a disease from the haplotype from parseHapltoypePasien
function and give a set of haplotype-disease pair.
x analisisSolusi: function that classify getKandidatSolusi result based on its disease and its risk status 
and then analyze it from its P-value. This function use rule type 2.
6. The Software Design
The software design that presented here are KeBHap design as integration between SBP Haplotype and KBSNP
and KeBHap functional list.
6.1. The Integration of KBSNP and SBP Haplotype (KeBHap)
SBP haplotype and KBSNP have the same goal, which is to support personalized medicine by giving disease risk
prediction in patients with specific P-values. KBSNP uses of SNP-disease relationship knowledge, whereas SBP
Haplotype uses haplotype-disease relationship knowledge. Since haplotype consists of several genetic markers and
SNP is a form of genetic markers, the patient haplotype that can be analyzed by SBP haplotypes can be analyzed too 
by KBSNP. Therefore, SBP Haplotype can use KBSNP inference results. Utilization KBSNP by SNP Haplotype
formed an integration become larger system called KeBHap or Knowledge Based System from Haplotype. KeBHap
architecture as integration result between SNP Haplotype and KBSNP haplotype can be seen in Fig. 8. The list of 
KeBHap functionals can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1. KeBHap Functional List
No Functional
1
The system allows users to add relationship between disease and 
haplotype knowledge
2
The system allows users to delete relationship between disease 
and haplotype knowledge
3 The system allows users to add genetic markers data
4 The system allows users to delete genetic markers data
5
The system allows users to analyze haplotype case-control data 
using HPM to get haplotype patterns that correlate with the 
disease.
6
The system allows users to analyze genotype case-control data 
using HPM to get haplotype patterns that correlate with the 
disease.
7
The system allows users to analyze haplotype patient to get 
disease risk prediction in patients
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Fig. 8. KeBHap Architecture
7. The Result 
7.1. Software Implementation
KeBHap implemented as web-based system because KeBHap will be used as genetics and disease association 
knowledge source that can be accessed anywhere and anytime. KeBHap implemented by PHP, HTML, AJAX, and
Javascript. The software used to develop KeBHap are Windows 7 Ultimate Operating System, XAMPP 1.7.3 with 
Apache PHP Web Server version 2.2 and PHP version 5.3.1, and NetBeans IDE 6.8.
7.2. Software Testing
The aim of application testing is to determine KeBHap achievement with the proposed design. The performed
testing are correctness risk aspects which relate to the web applications functions; performance risk aspect to find
the maximum system performance, and significance testing of SBP Haplotype analysis result and KBSNP analysis 
result based on their knowledge.
The testing results is the level of KeBHap correctness reaches 100%; the performance of the system can run well
up to 818 genetic markers; and SBP Haplotype analysis result is more significant than those from KBSNP, which is 
we get 9.24E-14 as P-value from SBP Haplotype and 8.00E-11 as P-value from KBSNP for systemic lupus 
erythematosus on the same marker.
8. The Conclusion & Recommendation 
The conclusions of this paper are as follows:
x Gene mapping position in knowledge-based system context is in knowledge acquisition component.
x The most suitable knowledge representation for knowledge-based system that utilized of haplotype-based gene 
mapping is rule.
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x Forward chaining inference strategies is used for knowledge-based system that use haplotype-based gene 
mapping due to patient data as observational data have been given entirely since the beginning of the analysis.
x SBP Haplotype architecture constructed using KBSNP architecture, but with modification because SBP 
Haplotype has special function due to utilizing gene mapping.
x KeBHap is integration between the SBP haplotype and KBSNP with SBP Haplotype’s inference engine utilizing 
KBNSP’s inference engine on request form.
x The test showed that the analysis result of SBP Haplotype is more significant than the analysis results of KBSNP.
The recommendation is as follows:
x The testing might be conducted on other disease-related knowledge for both haplotype and SNP besides systemic 
lupus erythematosus.
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